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The Padre of Tristan da Cunha

February, 1954

Looking through an English magazine By G. A. BATTERBURY to the islanders. No smoker or tea drinker
this week-end I was interested to see that dare absent himself from church for fear
the first Tristan da Cunha stamps ever sight of the shore when the padre ordered of possible reprisals.
to be issued have just made their appear- the islanders to row him out to us. He When the little church was packed to
ance. Mentally I was reminded of the was an imposing figure with a large, overflowing the padre struck some impres
time when I visited Tristan da Cunha. bushy, black beard and he always wore a sive chords, or rather discords,' on the
This was before World War II had rather shiny black cassock as a kind of harmonium and then launched forth into
brought far-reaching changes to this official uniform. Our skipper gave him a "Onward Christian Soldiers" with a voice
unique portion of the British Common- warm welcome and offered him a drink. like the bull of Bashan. The islanders
wealth. "My dear fellow, I haven't had a drink joined in somewhat diffidently while we

Tristan da Cunha is a tiny island, for twelve months," was the reply and gave all the vocal support we could in the
about seven miles across, in the very in less than half an hour the padre had choruses. The hymn finished, he pro
middle of the South Atlantic. It has been emptied the best part of a bottle of gin! ceeded to preach a long sermon entirely
called "the loneliest island in the world" Tn those days Tristan da Cunha must have about himself. The islanders were left in
since it is 1,500 miles from the nearest been about the only part of the entire no doubt whatever as to the truly amaz
mainland. When Napoleon was exiled to English-speaking Wlorld where the inhabi- ing abilities of the man who addressed
~t. Helena in 1815 Britain established a tants neither made nor imported any form them. Then we all sang "God Save The

'lall garrison on Tristan da Cunha, till of alcohol. It seems that the convivial King." (Tristan is nothing if not patri
hen uninhabited. It is rather a grim padre found his enforced abstinence very otic), and the service was over.

commentary on conditions in Britain 150 hard to bear. Next morning the padre took me to see
years ago that seven members of the gar- When it was time to return to the his school in action. The pupils sang
rison decided to return to Tristan and to , "Dashing away with the smoothing iron"island the padre clambered over the ship s
found a colony there. Their leader was side with surprising agility and several for my benefit. I can still hear in my mind
a certain Corporal Glass, and you will not of the crew, including myself, went with the thin reedy voices singing:
be surprised to hear that he was a Scots- him. Greatly refreshed by hi~ visit to our 'Twas on a Monday morning when I be
man. The population of Tristan was just ship, the padre proceeded to go straight held my darling,
under 200 when I was there in 1937, all to the little stone church in the centre of When I beheld my darling, so charminl<
the inhabitants being descendants of the and so gay,thE: settJcrrl nt a.nu ..,0 i,.;)l! the .J ....!l ,;..~jth ~11

original settlers or of two Italians who his might and main. In spite of this com- When I beheld my darling-o, a-washing
were shipwrecked on the island and de- pletely unexpected summons to worship, of her linen-o.
c;df'd to stay there. The Tristans live to- the islanders immediately hurried out of D h' 'th th th"
gether in a little settlement called Edin- as mg away WI e smoo mg Iron,

their houses to attend the service. Num- Dashing away with the smoothing iron,
buyTgh' l d T' t d C h . erically speaking, the congregation that She stole my heart away.

o an on rIS an a un a IS, or was I bl d t h h t t' ld hd' . h ,assem e a suc s or no Ice wou ave S h"t d d th th t·
(I understand con ItIons ave changed l made many a more orthodox clergyman I' • ome

l
OWl If soun e ra er pa e IC

very much since 1937) exactly like step- 'th Th f t th t th m that one y, ar-away spot. School ended
/' ',ing back 100 years in history. The island- green WI envy. e ac was a e very early that day because the padre
, "I . h h . I padre controlled the yearly allowance of th t k 'th h' t "t tt

'i'S on y contact WIt t e outSIde wor d .. en 00 me WI 1m 0 VISI a co age
f h · h . II tea, sugar and tobacco, sent from BrItam h . . th . I d' Icame rom SIpS t at very occaslOna y were an mcrease m e IS an s popu a-

visited them and from the padre who was tion was expected to occur. The expect-
sent out by a British Missionary Society COMING EVENTS ant mother was lying in bed surrounded
to look after the spiritual needs of the Brownie Fly-up, St. David's Church, 7 p.m. Mar. 4 by relations, and whether the padre v'is-
little colony. World Day of Prayer, St. David's Church ited her as a patient or as a parishioner

The padre, whether he liked it or not, 3 :30 p.m. . Mar. '; I was never able to discover. I must con-
Colored Pictures, A. C. Phillips,

found himself the uncrowned king of the St. David's, 8 p.m Mar. '; fess that I felt very embarrassed and my
island. He was at the same time priest L.A. C.B.C.C. Meeting, Hall, 8 p.m Mar. 8 embarrassment was increased when the
magistrate, chief of police, schoolmaster, C.B. United Church W.A. Meeting Mar. 11 mother-to-be presented me with a pair of
doctor and dentist. The padre at the time Religious Films, "The Power Within," socks that she had knitted herself. I have
of my visit was a colorful and forceful St. David's, 8 p.m Mar. 12 kept those socks to this day. They were

L.A. C.B.C.C., St. Patrick's Tea Mar. 17 f I f
personality and his power oV'er the island- Court Whist Party, Hall, 8 p.m Mar. 19 ar too arge or me to wear but every
ers was as absolute as that of any dicta- Religious Films, "Transition," Christmas Eve the children borrow them
tor. Nevertheless he was very popular St. David's, 8 p.m. . Apr. 2 to hang at the end of their beds for Santa
there and had done a great deal to benefit L.A. Guides and Brownies, Meeting Claus to fill.
the people of Tristan. Mrs. E. Jones', 8 p.m Apr. '; I hope Santa Claus is always kind to

C.B. United Church W.A., Daffodil
Hardly had our sailing ship got within Tea, 2:30 p.m Apr. 21 the children of Tristan da Cunha.

ST.
Sponsored By-

LADIES' AUXILIARY
to

C.B.C.C.

White Elephant and Home Cooking Sale
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 17th, 2:30 p.m. 35c

CORDOVA BAY

COMMUNITY HALL
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ELK LAKE PLAY,GROUP
The Elk Lake Playgroup met at Mrr

Phillips' home on January 19th, at 8 p.n.............
The blazing logs in Phillips' fireplace

were especially welcome, and we settled
down to another very happy meeting.

We had been charmed, at the Christ
mas closing, with the rhythm perform
ance of the children and their very ob
vious joy in it; now it is agreed to pur
chase enough rhythm instruments, so we
can look forward to a real, full-strength
band, complete with drums, triangles,
cymbals,. tambourines-everything.

We could not leave without a tour of
the schoolroom. This is always a time
when each mother is keenly interested in
seeing the results of her child's wonder
ful efforts with paint, plasticine and pen
cil; and you see, the young fry expect to
hear what mother thought of their special
work. H. Gibbs.

CORDOVA BAY P.T.A.
The discussion on the proposed School

By-law, which took place at Cordova Bay
School on January 28th, brought forth
the following resolution to be sent to the
School Board.

Resolved that the Cordova Bay P.T.A.
~oes on record as:

1. Favoring enlargement of existing
school buildings to the maximum, improv
ing where necessary, the present trans
portation system. We feel that this sys
tem is the most economical and the most
educationally sound.

2. Opposing the construction of small
schools in which more than one grade
must be accommodated in one room. We
feel that this would be a retrogressive
step.

Mr. Roberts was asked, by the school
nurse, to caution parents against whoop
ing cough as some cases had been re
ported in other areas in Saanich. It would
be wise for mothers to see that their chil
dren, especially under six years, have had
their booster shots.

Mr. Roberts also gave a short OUtliI
of the language subject in the school.
What do we mean by the subject of lan
guage? Language is the child's ability to
express itself. In Grade 1 the child learns
to make sentences out of small words;
Grade 2 they advance to making sentences
of their own; then on to a paragraph in
Grade 3; two paragraphs in Grade 4. By
the time the child has reached Grade 6
he has learned the ability to write com
positions and paragraphs with indiv'idual
variety and thought.

The social hour following the meeting
was enjoyed by all.

Helen I. Schmelz, Publicity.

Geo. Preston.

Mail Material to-
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CHANGES POSSIBLE Thanks Marching Mothers
If the investigation which Canadian The sum of $783.18 was collected by

Pacific Steamships proposes to make into i the Cordova Bay and Elk Lake mothers
the possibility of cutting their loss or! February 13th as they donned their

. . l' fit I badges reading "I Am A Marching
better stIll turmng that oss llltO a pro i M th" d d th d' t . t t

.. , 0 er, an canvasse e IS rIC 0
on the Vancouver to VIctOrIa run by I collect funds for the polio victims of the
moving their Island terminus to the north- I Greater Victoria area. This commendable
ern end of the Saanich Peninsula is de- figure could not have been reached if
cided upon the picturesque Princesses we had not had the masterly organization

'11 b . V" t . H b of Mrs. Vic Lindal and the early supportWI e seen no more III IC orIa ar or
d b d d b one or of Mr. and Mrs. Doug Fletcher and Mrs.an may even e superse e y K K J h

more vessels much less pleasing to the . . 0 n.
eye and if on top of that the Company The area mothers who gave up their
finds a place to dock outside of Vancouver Ihomes for the evening so that mothers
harbor the run may be so mutilated as could bring their collected funds to a
to become, no longer, a trip worth taking Icentral location and receiv'e any. jnforma
for the sake of the sail. If this, which I tion needed are also to be highly praised
seems to be almost the worst that can Iand include: Mrs. R. Chase, Mrs. V. God
happen, does happen, will our Island City dard, Mrs. E. Jones, Mrs. D. LotzeI', Mrs.
still continue to attract the same number I R. MacIntosh and Mrs. A. Whittaker.
of tourists it does now? Turning from I Most important of all were the good
the gloo~:y.side of the picture t~ere is mothers who put the effort over the top
the posslblhty that the shorter s.aIl may Ias contact Mothers who included: Mrs.
appeal to more p~o'ple and th~s lllcrease N. Andrew, Mrs. A. Anstey, Mrs. J. Arm
the number of VISItors. JUd~lllg b! the strong, Miss J. Barr, Mrs. W. Barber,
number of passengers who, ImmedIately Mrs. D. Carey, Mrs. A. Chaffey, Mrs. R.
upon going on board, seek th: shelter of Cleland, Mrs. J. Crampton, Mrs. J. De
one of the saloon~ and remalll rooted to vane, Mrs. F. Dyer, Mrs. W. Dysart, Miss
a comfortable chaIr throughout the whole B. Foster, Mrs. K. Genn, Mrs. J. Gillespie,
voyage, it is possible that the shorter Mrs. J. Green, Mrs. Groone, Mrs. W.
sail will. attract more .people. . . Hughes, Mrs. Hunt, Mrs. Hutton, Mrs.

Turnlllg to the reSIdents of VIctOrIa Ken John Mrs. F. Leno Mrs. V. Lindal
and th: surrounding munic~palities, w~at Mrs. F. M'cCall, Mrs. R. Macmurchie, Mrs:
effect IS the loss of the PrIncesses gOIng C. McShane, Mrs. W. Mackie, Mrs. A.
to have on them? The:-e seems t~ be no Mather, Mrs. J. Monks, Mrs. T. Nixon,
doubt but th~t they WIll ~ll surVIve a~d Mrs. A. Phillips, Mrs. C. Price, Mrs. M.
that many WIll shru~ theIr shoulders In Scott, Mrs. R. Sinkinson, Mrs. F. Smith,
a ~hat-d?-I-care attItude and go abo~t Mrs. W. Struthers, Mrs. S. Tucker, Mrs.
theIr bUSIness unperturbed. Others wIll Trodden, Mrs. J. Waistell.
miss the ships for a while and gradually ..
forget that they ever had them. The .And to summarIze, I thInk we all did
shiplovers, of whom there are a consid- qUl~e. well to coll~ct $67,000 when we
erable number will never cease to miss antIcIpated collectIng $30,000 from the
them. To the~ the harbor will seem Greater Victoria area.
empty of everything but a number of I
tugs and scows, mundane things, con-!
cerned with business and their own af-:-----------------
fairs, bustling here and there pushing a I
lot of water in front of their blunt bows
a'nd making what seems to be an unneces- ~

sary amount of fuss but nevertheless , THANKS
water-borne and therefore interesting. SHRIN E BAND Mrs. C. Hill of 1017 Walema Avenue

Such a change will inevitably involve I would like to thank the many kind friends
a bus trip at this end and possibly one, !who inquired for Mr. Hill, also for cards
at the'Vancouver end which to the minds I MARCH 26 while in the Jubilee Hospital, also for
of many people will be poor compensation kind expressions of sympathy in the pass-
for the cutting short of the sail. I ing of her dear mother on New Year's

Harold Gorse. I Day. Rhoda M. Hill.



A BAND CONCERT
•

will be given in the

. COMMU-NITY HALL-- CORDOVA BAY

BY THE

- -

SHRINE ·BAND
- OF THIRTY' PIECES -

ASSISTED BY
-

MR. PIERRE liMP and MISS' DOLLY GILLESPIE -
I VOCALISTS J

.

FRIDAY, MARCH 26th, 8· p.m.

Students - 25c
Adults :" 50c Tickets May be Obtained From Memb s of the C.B.C.C.
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r--WHiTrAKER;~-->-··
GROCERIES :: CONFECTIONERY

I FRESH MEAT sDd DRY GOODS

Open 8 a.m. to 7 p.m.-Closed Sundays
i Phone Colquitz 97-M We Deliver
.:.~~.:.

·,·----;;Oo;m:;-~·l:..
, is the place to take your car when yourI fender is dented or you need a paint job.

i NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL I
.:~_c~~_~~~~~.~.
r-;;;-;:;'~~-;~~~-J

I Fin' Quality M,at', Butt" & Egg, I
I 30ld through McMorran's Pavilion I
.:.__c__~).-.<~_c~~__t.:.

1"-'-'----'-----.-.:.
I BUCKLE PRINTING CO.I LIMITED-----

i 1115 Ulanshard Street

.:...--~-~~...

I'~~~7:,7--"----'-·I'·
I SLACRS Tailored in ONE DAY!
i SUITS Tailored in ONE WEEK! I

I !8~~!~~2te~~~~t~!~tS I
I · I
I-641 Yates Street Victoria, B. C. I
_ C.B.C.C. MEMBEIt-B. T. ROGERS I
.:.~-~--~~•..

mllrlllltta rJa!! lllnittlk mlrur.clr
Rev. C. E. Rogers, Minister

Sunday School each Sunday 10 a.m.
lVIorning Worship at..................... . 11 a.m.

A Cordial Welcome to All
Minister's Phone • • Beacon 4073

~t. ,ihlUilk'S-~-tlr~-~ta

CORDOVA BAY
Rev. D. C. O'Connell, lVI.A.

Sunday School every Sunday _.._ 10: 00 a.m.
Morning Prayer every Sunday 11 :00 a.m.
Holy Communion, 1st Sunday 11 :00 a.m.

All Welcome
Vicarage Phone: Colquitz 151-R

President-George Kirkendale
Vice-President-Robert Macmurchie

Past President-Stuart W. Brock
Recording Secretary-Myrtle Dyer

Corresponding Secretary-Lillian Ross
Treasurer-E-dgar Jones

Social Director- 'lma Gillespie
Sport:) Director-Noel Andrew

Membership Director-Frank Leno
PublicitY Director-Harold Gorse

Community Improvements Director
Stuckey W. Tucker

Cordova Bay Community Club

CLUB AFFAIRS orchestra and the dance will be in the
The next General lVIeeting of the Club small Hall. The Ladies' Auxiliary will

will be held on Wednesday, lVIarch 3rd, provide some food and we want all the
at 8 p.m. in the Hall. people in the Bay to come and make it a

The recording secretary, lVIyrtle Dyer, success.
read the minutes of the last General I Harry Savage intimated that there will
lVIeeting which were adopted. Ibe a concert given by the Shrine Band

The treasurer, Ed. Jones, reported that who will give vocal and instrumental
the bank balances had varied very little solos as well as music by the whole band.
'rom last month. Harry hoped we would make a little

S. W. Tucker, community improvements money but even if w.e di.d not it would
director, proposed that Saanich Council he~p to keep th~ socIal hfe of the Club
be approached on the necessity of having gO.I~g~ about whIch we have heard some
street lights put up at the bus stops. Fred CriticIsm lately.
Dyer also spoke on the same subject and i "All work and no play makes Jack a
on the motion being put to the meeting it; dull boy." 'I:'-~---------l'
carried. lVIrs. Schmelz recalled our pre-' It was decided to bring the Constitu- -
vious difficulties with regard to lights and tion and By-laws up to date' and a com- CORDOVA BAY GARAGE r
moved that the motion be withdrawn for mittee consisting of lVIyrtle Dyer, Ken I I- Lubrication and Tire Repairs I
further consideration. After considerable Genn and Bob lVIacmurchie was appointed. I Prestolite Batteries _ Goodyear Tires
discussion the original motion was car- The president asked for suggestions I I
ried. for keeping things lively. Bob Sutcliffe I A full line of SHELL Products I

Harry Savage, chairman of the Hall suggested a quarterly dance. lVIrs. Whit- I I
lVIanagement Committee, reported that at taker suggested square dances and about I including I
the last meeting of the committee they the latter lVIrs. Gillespie mentioned the _ Cleaning Fluids and Furniture Polish I
had discussed the charges being made for necessity of having enough people willing I
the use of the Hall and pointed out that to go in for square dancing to make it a s. W. Tucker Phone Col. 224Y I
they had to be kept from being allowed success a~d to meet expenses including I
',0 become too high for a Community Hall the fee for a caller. lVIrs. Gillespie under- .:.-,---,------,----.:.
which had been financed and built by the took to make arrangements for next year.
joint efforts of those who were using it. Tory Lindal drew attention to the
Harry also pointed out that a caretaker is Polio Drive on February 13th and asked
very badly needed and since it is by no everyone to keep their lights on.
means a full-time job we could not be Dry wood is wanted for the furnace.
expected to pay full time wages even if There is plenty of wood about but it is
we could afford to do so. ,not dry and will have to be brought in

The president, George Kirkendale,! and stacked near the furnace. Volunteers
brought forward a motion which had been are wanted to load the truck which will
referr£:d to the general meeting from the I be loaned by Vic Lindal, and to stack the
last directors' meeting with regard to· wood.
seeking a grant from Saanich lVIunicipal-1 lVIrs. Forrest brought up the subject of
ity. A long discussion followed which iwell water, which is a perennial, and as
swayed this way and that but finally grav- I such makes its appearance every year.
itated towards approval. The matter was :1 S. W. Brock assured us that well water
practically settled when S. W. Brock, on will not be used if it can be avoided.
being asked for his opinion, said that we I Saanich is the largest user of water and f·----------~·;·
had nothing to lose. lVIrs. Anstey asked it is expected that we will soon have two i T IRE .S 'I
if we could charge rent if we received a representativ'es on the Water Board. A ,
grant and was informed by Bob lVIac- motion was made that we ask for a reduc- I
murchie that we could not but that there tion in rates if we have to put up with
was nothing to prevent us from accepting well water. It was moved that a letter Easy Terms I
donations. lVIrs. Whittaker moved that we be sent to the Saanich Council and that I i
ask for a grant and the motion carried. we should also have a vote on the Library I J •

Bob lVIacmurchie, speaking for the Board. i ,I
Building Fund Committee, announced that Fred Sutton reported on the New , ~...... r
two events were planned for February, Year's Eve Dance which was a success. I Back of the "Bay"

a card party sponsored by the Ladies', The meeting then adjourned for sus- i Ben Dyer I
Auxiliary and a dance. For the dance' tenance for the inner man. . i 1620 Arena Way B-7283 I
the charge will be 75c. There will be an I Harold Gorse, Publicity. .:. ~.:.
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THE WORLD DAY OF PRAYER
Will be observed by the women of the

district in the Church Hall, St. David's
by-the-Sea, March 5th at 3 :30 p.m. All
:vom~n are cordially invited to take part
m thIS great service which is held on the
same day in every country in the world.

E. M. L.

.~ Encouragement Needed '1"'-'-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-'-'-':-
~ . In December Noel Andrew, the sports MCGill 0

dIrector, had a full column article in I" . 1&.1 ....{pTE~· lfme
Florence Mauger : A. L. Anstey JJ Spindrift addressed "To Parents of Bas- ~-

: Colq. 436 X Colq. 219 W ~ ketball Players," in which he explained . CJ1f/\I\VT/
I in detail everything anybody could want ,-

@j.I....~""""'~~~~ __~...-~""""~~""""'~~~~to know about the conditions under which I Fort at Broad We Deliver Phones: G1196-7 i
the games are played and in the last but '.-'-"-"-'-'-"-'-'--'-'-'--'-":-

~~:':eP:'~{i~:;;:~t:tt:e~,t~:::~~£{rs;;.d~S;;~-;d~Limi;dl
upon deaf ears since the parents have i Dry Cleaners, Linen Supply, Launderers I
been conspicuous by their absence. This i Our driver calls in the Cordova Bay area on Wednesdays I
cannot be called anything but encourage- i Iment in reverse. ! 841 View Street Phone G4161

•••.-(_(I~('_()_t'_(~(I_(_(_(_)_(I~'_t.~

It is possible that you parents do not •

~~%~se c~~w b~~te~eos~in~a;n~hi~~ci~~na~ ~~ r-"~W;'o;;~;-~tC;;~;-B;'-"-"-'-i'
cause you do not know the rules you will , Milk, Cream, Fresh Farm Eggs ,
not find any interest or excitement. This I SHEPHERD'S DAIRY,'
may be the case at first but by asking
questions of those around you, that handi- I 1645 Fort Street G 3039 I
cap will soon disappear and you will be •••~t_,_O_O_(_()_(~(_O_(_(_(~()_/.:.
able to appreciate the finer points of the •
play and from that appreciation derive ····-"PA""R"j("V'·'-E"-W"-"-s·-r"-O"-R·r.,"-":','
enjoyment. This will be particularly the . ,
case if you will let yourself go and cheer Good Line Hardware - Paint - Oil
on your team with the full strength of Well Stocked - Deep Freeze I
your lungs. To the players there is noth- We Deliver-Tues., Thurs., Sat.
ing :so stthimulating as the roar of a crowd I Phone COLQ. 97X D. LOTZEH
urgIng em on and it can often result •••~o....(,....().-.()....()....o...(....()....()....o....()_)~)....(.:.

in the scoring of the single basket neces- •
sary to win the game. All animals, tw~- ~"-"v:i:-'C'O"A'C'H-'LI'NEoS"-"r
legged and four-legged, respond to en-' \VEEK1'."',C' II - ,~.~ SUNDAY'"

couragement. Come and see some games. I' Leave Cordova L'<lVPS Conlova

It may become a habit and enable you to ! I -.!?epo~ Bay nepo! Bay

look .forward with pleasure to Wednesday' • 7:30 8:00 ---- i
evenmg of each week. Surely you can', 9:00 9:30 9:40 10:15'

spadre onte
h

evening to help your children I 'n~;~~ Hl:45 1:30 2:05'

an at e same time enjoy yourself. " 4:00 2:05 ,
H G 5 15 4:35 6:00 6:35'

.. I '6~15 6:50 I'

Showl
'ng Of Colored Pl.ctures i 11:15 11:50 9:15 9:50 I_I iJVia East Saanicll Road and Sayward Road -

I
'II Monday~. ThurRdays anJ Saturdays onlY

M A C Ph
'll' '11 b Libht face figures indicate A.!H.-D:.uk face P.:\"!.

r. . . 1 IpS WI e guest speaker .:._0_0_"_'_0_"_0_._'_._'_0_.£
and exhibitor on March 5th at St.
Dav'id's-by-the-Sea Church. The occasion 'I:"-'-~"-"-'-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-"l;'
will be a display of remarkable colored 10 :05 p.m. - CKDA - Sunday's -

pictures taken by him during his tour of "THE PADRE'S HOUR" I
England, Scotland and Wales.

Mr. Phillips is retired from his pro-' A Radio Ministry, with the I
fession now, but is still well known on I Rev. J. A. Roberts ,
the Pacific Coast as an outstanding com- i Presented by
mercial photographer. He is operating a - HAYWARD'S I
fruit and poultry farm at Elk Lake at the I'. '

present time. BC FUNE '
In 1948, Mr. Phillips returned to the I · . RAL CO. ,

old country to see his relations and visit' Serving Since Confederation ,
the scenes of his youth. It was during , 734 Broughton Empire 3614 I
this holiday that he toured England, Scot- .:._-,-,--,-,-,---,-,-,.--.._ .•:.

• land and Wales on a bicycle, covering •
over 7,000 miles while enjoying his eight- r'-"-'-"_o_,,-,,-,,_o_o_,,-,,-,,-,,-,,-,,:,
month visit. i J M PHERSON I

It is as a result of this trip that he i·e I
has a beautiful collection of artistic' Interior and Exterior Decorator
colored scenes. Included in the collection I PAINTING - PAPERHANGING'
is a group of Cathedral pictures that t ROOF and SPR;AY PAINTING I
wouhld ,probably come up to the "Photog- I STEAM CLEANING I
rap er s International Salon" standards. I ,

Camera fans, as well as artistic and I STUCCO ,
old. count:;y peop~e, will be interested in 1- i
seeIng thIS shOWIng at eight o'clock on • ~
March 5th at St. David's-by-the-Sea. I, 1825 Fairfield Rd. Empire 9039 ,

G. Morris. I. I•••.-.<~....(....(..../....l....(....(....(_~....(~)_(.:.

BIRTHS-Congratulations to Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Griffiths on the birth of their
daughter in December.

Many friends of Margie and Bill Mack
intosh, 6576 Lime St., Vancouver, will be
pleased to hear of the arrival of a
daughter in January.

HOSPITALIZED - Friends will be
glad to hear that Mr. Frank Leno is home
and well again after a recent stay in hos
pital.

WELCOME - Newcomers to the Bay
are Mr. and Mrs. Elliott who are in the
former home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Mauger,
on Fenn Road.

Greetings are extended to Mr. and Mrs.
Lou Walsh and son who have arrived
from New Zealand for an extended visit
to our area and are staying in Randall's
suite, Cordova Bay Road.

We bid welcome to Mr. and Mrs. D.
Keddie and family now living at 725 Pied
mont Drive.

HERE AND THERE-Much apprecia
tion has been expressed of the good work
done by Mrs. R. W. Brooks in organizing
and supervising the United Church Sun
day School until recently.

Mrs. Edith Keddie, one of our new
residents, is also the new organist at St.
Dav'id's-by-the-Sea.

SOCIAL NEWS-The Valentine Social
of the Community Club was well attended

,by the members and thoroughly enjoyed.
~ WEDDINGS-Congratulations are ex
ttended to Mr. and Mrs. Fairhead who are
living in their new home on Fenn Road.
They were married recently at St. Ste
phen's, with Rev. Lee officiating. Follow
ing the wedding they enjoyed a trip in
the States. Mrs. Fairhead was formerly
Mrs. Badger, who among other things, is
well known for her large collection of
model elephants.
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EDUCATION TODAY

H.R.B.

A COUNCILLOR'S LIfE
Monday, February 8th, 1954 was, in

this Councillor's life one to be remem
bered. At 10 a.m. the Court of Revision
sat to consider appeals against 1954
assessments. It is to be regretted that
the Municipal Act does not allow the
Court to consider the ability of the tax
payer to pay. Several rather sad cases
were heard but, alas, the Court had to
abide by the Act. It is indeed a trying
time for older folks living on small means.

May I offer a word of advice to the
taxpayer who thinks his assessment is too
high. Talk it over with the Assessor and
his able staff and you will find them will
ing and eager to be helpful.

If you still feel that you are being
unjustly dealt by, then appeal.

Should you be considering changing
your lots to acreage or subdividing your
land be sure to have this done early in
the summer of the year. November 30th
is the final date to receive the necessary
papers at Royal Oak. The Court session
. ~ed 5 :30 p.m.

After that there was a special council
meeting called for 7 p.m. which ad
journed at 11 p.m. Then home to the Bay
through the fog, 11 :45 p.m.

S. W. Brock.

CORDOVA BAY UNITED CHURCH W.A.
The Women's Asociation held their

monthly meeting on Thursday, February
11th, at 2 :30 p.m., in the church.

President, Mrs. H. Wren.
Mrs. T. C. MacDiarmid was welcomed

as a new member.
Plans were made for a Daffodil Tea

with a sale of Home Cooking, also a stall
for a sale of aprons on Wednesday, April
21st, at 2 :30 p.m.

Mrs. Morden presided over the social
hour that followed.

The next meeting
Thursday, March 11th.

What's In A Signature?
By M. W. Dyer The many problems facing education

In the good old days it was simple. today are ever increasing to the extent
The poor, the untitled, would seize the of becoming complications.
old quill pen with some misgivings and The system in operation at present is
slowly and painstakingly trace the lines a progressive or co-operative system and
of an "x." The rich, the titled would of course the competitive system has been
grasp the quill with an elaborately con- completely dispensed with. Just who and
trived air of casualness and make their what is responsible for this has not yet
"x," finishing off with a flourish, a sprink- been clearly stated. One thing we do
ling of sand, and a smile of triumph. know is that we have it laid down and
Only the few highly-educated scholars enforced by our Department of Educa
could read and write. tion. The results of this system will in

Today it is different. Apply for a a few years make itself known, that is,
telephone, stay overnight at a hotel, to our country's economic standing, higher
write a cheque, have coal delivered to living standards, etc.
your home, visit a National Park, write This system requires an exceptionally
a letter, or attend a Club meeting and highly qualified staff of teachers and faults
you are expected to sign your name. can be found in this respect inasmuch as

Suppose it is the Club Register that there is a great shortage of such teachers.
is to be signed. You probably give it the The housing of students poses no
ORce-over to see all the names that stare small problem and has a tendency to be
right back at you. Good honest signatures, a fault due to present-day crowding. This
these. You muster your courage, give the situation will be overcome only by costly
pen a tentative scratch, and add your own by-laws for the building and adding to
name to the list. Then, if you have any of schools. There is no doubt of the ne
sense at all, you hand the book right on cessity of new schools, particularly ele
to the next person. But you haven't. mentary. The secondary schools must be
Something impels you, so you sneak an- enlarged. The facts have presented them
other look. It's a desecration! The page selves.
has been ruined, utterly! As unobtru- A very important factor at this par
sively and as soon as you can, you get ticular time is that the Parent-Teacher

CORDOVA BAY UNITED CHURmI rid of the disgusting thing. Associations are being consulted for
The fact that handwriting iS'supposed opinions by the Department of Education

Reports of a year of progress were and School Boards and will some day be
heard at the annual supper meetl'ng of to reveal character adds nothing to your .. h'

I Y an important orgamzation III t IS respect.
the church, held on Wednesday evenl'ng, feeling of inadeq uacy and gui t. ou re- f th' t h h tThe act that ere IS a eac er s 01'-
February 3rd. alize that your own signature shows t' th t dd'age makes it impera lve a some a 1-

Served by the ladies of the congrega- nothing more than emotional immaturity, b . b th
tl'on. inconsistency, frustrations and inhibitions, tional encouragement e gIven y e

school and a successful and co-operative
It was voted unanl'mously to partl'cI'- and everything else at which the mental A . t' hItParent-Teacher SSOCla IOn can e p 0

pate in the $50,000.00 church building health experts point accusing fingers. In- a great extent.
extension program of the Vancouver criminating evidence, signatures. They L. Schmelz.
Island Presbytery extended over the next cannot be changed or altered in any way. _
three years. I They are permanent, and they are there nothing, you may start with nothing and
,'/ The highlight of the meeting was the for all the world to see. Fortunately for wind up with a grand climax of scrolls,

ancial report, read by the treasurer of us, the majority of people do a lot of or you may continue doggedly with an
the Board of Stewards, Mr. W. H. Miller. looking without seeing, and a lot of see- indeterminate line and only an occasional
The statement showed that all obligations ing without comprehending. nod to indicate you fully understand the
of the church had been comfortably met. Idly turning the pages of a magazine enormity of your deed. A mere scribble

The Rev. C. E. Rogers presided and the other day, I came across a full page is not enough in itself. It must have form
the following were elected to office: cigarette advertisement with photographs and movement. The secret of its piquancy

Elders: Messrs. Miller, Wren, Fowler of five opera singers along with their lies in its complete unreadability.
and Bell; Committee of Stewards: Miss amazing statements about the wonderful With the legible kind, you are also off
J. Barr, Messrs. Austin, Gregg, Mackie qualities of that remarkable cigarette. No ered a choice. You may admire the pure
and Wren; Sunday School Superintendent, printed names to identify them-just graceful form which is the product of
Mr. W. Mackie. their signatures. These were positively t.he best stenographic schools and shows

H. R. B. magnificent! Beautifully illegible, they practically no personality at all, or you
spoke volumes for the artistic tempera- may prefer the style that is delicately
ments that perpetrated them. To any red- laced with little curlicues here and there
blooded reader with an ounce of curiosity and is strongly reminiscent of the buttons
they flung a challenge to unravel their i and bows of the Victorian era. Or, per
~ecre~s. One was compa:at~vely easy ~o Ihaps, like ultra-modern fu~niture, you
IdentIfy, three finally mtImated theIr Iadhere strictly to the functIOnal rather
ownership after careful comparison with than the artistic and give the impression
the photos, but the fifth steadfastly re- of directness and forcefulness.
fused to divulge even the slightest clue. II But no matter what your style, nor
(Revealing, perhaps, the tenacity and 1-. how sheltered your life, you cannot go
won't-tell-all loyalty of the unknown sin-: f;:lr hefore you hear the dreaded words:
gel'?) Oh, to be able to sign a signature "Will you sign here, please." There's no
like that! escape, no use pleading that you suddenly

There is no doubt that it is an art. reP'1ember a previous appointment or that
There are several variations of the illeg- vou have no pen. Before you can head

will be held on ible type of signature, tried and tested fnr the nearest exit, you'll find someone
through the years. You may start off with has pushed one into your hand. YOU'VE
a brilliant scrawl and abruptly fizzle out GOT TO SIGN YOUR NAME.
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Albion 32

Cement

All Classes

MEL DENNSTEDT

REAL ESTATE - MORTGAGES

Complete Automotive Service
A c c e s s 0 r i e sand

Towing Service

Building Supply 
and Tile

DORMAN'S
••• ON DOUGLAS

.:.I_()~()_(l_(l_(l_~()_(l_ll'-<)_(l_(l_(l_·...·t

.:.I_o.-.o.-.ll_CI_(I_(I.-<l.-.()_Cl_(l_(I_tl_CI_(I_C .:.

I
j

i INSURANCE
I
I
I RITHET CONSOLIDATED LTD.

i

I 706 Fort St. B-42;'1 I, .
.:.)_C)_(_C_CI_()_(I_CI_CI_CI_I)_I)_I).-<_CI_C•••

I'~~~'~;"~';;~-;;~"~';:":'
I STATION AND GARAGE
I
I,
i
I

II Shelbourne at Ruby Road
.:.)~l~_(_(~)_~~_(>'-'«..-.c..-.c~(.;•

';"-'-"-'-'-'-'-"-"-"--'--'-"1'
! SHELL i
, FURNACE AND STOVE OIL ~

I Delivered by Metered Trucks ,

SIDNEY FREIGHT SERVICE I
Sidney 135 PHONES Keating 7-R I

·:·'-('-()_(_I_(_(I_()_)_{-(-(-(~_.:.

,
I
I,
I YOUR MEN'S CLOTHING STORE _

.:.I_(~(I_()_()_(I_(I_(I_()_C)_(I_(I_tl~{)_I.:.

.:.I_(I'-<~()_()~I'-<I_(l_(l_Cl_CI_()_Cl_(I_(I_I.:.

i GARDENING TIME IS NEAR

! for

I
, Seeds, Fertilizers

Seed Potatoes and Garden Tools

Call

I SCOTT & PEDEN LTD.
, The Garden Headquarters - !I Cormorant Street G-7181

I Tune in elVI 10:15 a.m. Daily _
.:._CI_t_C)_C_I_(_CI_(I_C)_I)_CI_t>-.o_C_ ....

':"-"-'FRED-sur'TON-"-'-'-T
COLLISON PAPER CO. i

IFor ALL your paper requirements- j
Consult Your Paper Dealer ,

_ 560 Yates Street Phone G-1184-5 J
•:.~~~~(l__)_'_)_("-'(l_(~()~>'-'(•••

., . . C C C ST DAVID'S WOMEN'S GUILD I ~.)""(l~O_)_()_()_O_)_)_()_Cl'_'()__~.;.

LadleS AuxIlIary .B... I 'At the monthly meeting of St. David's! I IDEAL MEAT MARKET ,
The Hall kitchen is wearing a new Women's Guild arrangements were com-· j 702 JOHNSON STREET G·4187 I

I t · ··Where Service and Si(uality Count"face these days. Some high-class p as IC pleted for the St. David's Day Tea held ,-
surgery was performed on the walls ~nd in the Church Hall on February 24th. SUPPLIED THROUGH I
now we haye a whole line of good-Io~km.g Mrs. K. ]VI. Lewis, president, reported j WHITTAKER'S STORE I
cupboards to put to use. George dId It plans well advanced for the Women's ,:._,,_,,_,,_,.!~~.~,,~;'1.,,:::~,_,,__,,:.
again. Two Georges-Lee and Henders.on World Day of Prayer to be observed on
-thank you very much. Who's for a pamt March 5th in St. David's Church Hall.
brush? The committee arranging this yearly event

The St. Patrick's Tea on Wednesday, includes Mrs. D. C. O'Connell, Mrs. J.
March 17th, will include a home cooking Wyper and Mrs. Tucker.
and white elephant sale, also a programme Tentative plans for a Flower Show to
and will take place in the large Hall. be held on June 2nd in conjunction with

There will be the usual Court Whist the annual Summer Sale were discussed.
Party Friday, March 19th, at 8 p.m. Mrs. A. Miller moved a hearty vote of

The Auxiliary would like to thank all thanks to the. hostess, Mrs. Noel Thom~s,

those ladies who helped them in the who after adJourm~ent, served tea, aSSIS
Mothers' March on Polio, either by contri- ted by Mrs. R. C. ~Ield an~ Mrs.. J. Wyper.
buting or canvassing. The March GUIld meetm?, wlll be held

The next meeting will be Monday, at the home of Mrs. A. MIller, Cordova
B R d Agents for-March 8th, at 8 o'clock. ay oa.

. f b k D. Westwood, Sec., BAI'CO PI~ODUCTS andHere is an old reCIpe rom way ac : DUROID ROOFING
Mrs. J. J. Hutton's Pioneer Dessert St. David's Women's Guild.
Half cup brown sugar, :l: cup shorten-

ing, 1 egg beaten, 1 tsp. dark molasses in GUIDE AND BROWNIE NEWS
Golden Syrup to a total ~ cup, ~ cup Guides and Brownies have had a very
sour milk, H cups flour, 1 tsp. soda, 1 ~sp. busy time this past month. February 21
baking powder, t tsp. salt, 1 tsp. vamlla. to 27 was Thinking Week and Guides and

Cream sugar and shortening. Add Brownies did their good deeds and had
beaten egg, then syrup, sour milk and special services. On Sunday, February
vanilla. Stir flour in gradually. Add soda, 21st, Guides and Brownies along with
baking powder and salt to last portion of Cubs and Scouts attended a Church Pa
flour. This dessert can be improved by rade to St. David's Church 'where Rev.
adding any desired quantity of raisins or D. C. O'Connell gave a special service.
other fruit and spices ac~o~ding to ta~te. February 23rd Cordova Bay Guides along
Will rise to double ongmal quantIty. with other Saanich companies observed
Steam three-quarter to one hour. Baden Powell Night at the Elk Lake

. M. W. Dyer, IChurch. Brownies visited "shut-ins" in
L.A. to G:B.C.C. the district and had a special Thinking

---------- Day service at their meeting on Febru-
I ary 26th, turning their Fairy Gold over
to the World Guide Movement.

On March 4th there will be a Brownie
Fly-up in St. David's at 7 p.m.

At the recent annual meeting of the
Local Association the following members
were elected to office.

Mrs. Eileen Cronk, president; Mrs.
Edith Jones, secretary and publicity;
Mrs. Florence Grexton, treasurer, Mrs.
Gertrude Waistell, badge convener.

So again I am here to keep nagging
away for help for our leaders. Mrs. Mills
is now our Saanich District Commissioner
and you can all appreciate how much
more of her time she is giving to all
Guides in Saanich. How about you? Can
you make a try at being her Lieutenant
to Cordova Bay Guides ? We would like
to hear from you if you can suggest some
one to come to our aid.

There will be no Local Association
meeting in March but the next meeting
will be held Monday, April 5th, 8 p.m. at
the home of Mrs. E. Jones, Cordova Bay
Road. (Mrs.) Edith Jones,

Publicity-Local Association.

C.B. Scouts And Cubs
May I on behalf of the Group Com

mittee express our thanks to the fathers
for attending the banquet the evening of
February 16th. It was a grand sight to
see the fathers and sons together.

Many distinguished guests were pre
sent, including ex-D.C. Freeman King,
D.C. G. Barr, Sp. Const. Kent, R.C.M.P.;
Rev. C. E. Rogers and Rev. D. C. O'Connell
and Mr. Art Whittaker, president of the
C.B. Group Committee.

Pictures were prov·ided for entertain
ment by Const. Kent and his party.

Highlight of the evening was the pre
sentation made to some of the Scouts.

David Genn, Dick Price and David
McMorran were invested as Queen's
Scouts by D.C. Barr.

Ted Price and Athos Grant became
Second Class Scouts. Congratulations
boys.

The next meeting of the Committee
will be held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
H. Bleasdale, Haliburton Road, on Tues
day, March 9th, at 8 p.m. An invitation
is extended to parents and we hope to
see many of you there.·

I wish to clarify an error appearing in
the previous report. It should have stated
that Assistant Cubmaster Brook is our
new Bleu.

(Mrs.) A. Garrett,
Publicity, C.B. Scouts and Cubs.


